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As we must have roomfor the large

Goods thatline of Fall and Winter

will soon:be comingin, we are offering’

left our Silk Mulls, Siitk This-

SUES, lil[:

and Shirt Waist (Goods at

(really Reduced Prices!
@
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$50,000.

SALISBURY
Surplus & undivided profits, $15,000.OD

) a

Capital paid in,

a
l Agsets over $300,000.
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Before buying your seeds for spring sowing,

examine our line of faire, cecleaed

Meni
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That's what we claim for pure home-ground Chop.

B
K

does not pay to buy imported adulterated feed.

We have the
Feed and Grocery line.

SS best is the cheapest in the end. best

o everything in the Flour,

Binder Twine and Phosphate!
Buy your

B
H

0 Binder Twine from us, also Phosphate for

We have the best of

%

ourBK your fall crops. it, and prices
are always fair.

We handle the choicest and purest of country prod L«B
o

5 and deliver goods promptly.

West Salisshury Feed Co.
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MEA present duty: Subscribe for ThE

STAR.

1 tion of thein:aturs 11 toVL

ball kinds.
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BERKEY & SHAVER,

Atltornevs=s-at-I.aw.,

SOMERSET,

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.

ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney=At-T.aw,

SOMERSET,

5 MEY ERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Attorney-at-I.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Court House.

W. H. KoOoRTI

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys=- At-Tiaw,

SOMERSET. PENN?

Office site Court House.

Dimities, BatisteS|
SAY LOR,

SOMERSET; Pas:

Office in Mammoth Block.

DR. PJ] ANN,

“| Rockwood ; J. S. Miller, Friedens
beautiful patterns = suecesorone

BE. C.SAYTLOR, DD.

PA:

Sidence,

Special attention given to the preserva-
Artificial sets in-

din hie manner.

“WINDSOR HOTEL,
R17=-1220 FIL BERT ST.

“A SQUARE FROM EVERYWHERE."
3 cial aufomobhile <

t possible

rvice for our guests
and touring cars. Rooms $1.00

andup. The only moderate priced
cputation and consequence in
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Any, Penna.
Frank Waone

o

r, Propr.

Harvey Wagener, Mor.

(rood horses, and good rigs of
0

Special attention

the needs of traveling men, and

cood equipments for

ane

extra pic- |

ighing parties.

ses well fed and carved for. |
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New Firm!
G. G. De Lozier.

ROGER AND GONFEGTIONER.
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POSTOFFICE,

SALISBURY,

OPPOSITE

PA.

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TrRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anvone sending a sketeh and flescription may

utd kly ascert:dy our opinion free whether an
ition is probably RTA Communica-

tiesPRINML11. HANDBOOK on Patents
gent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. TLargest ci;
culation of any scientific Journal, Terms, $3
year; four months, $1. Sold byall newsdealers

Co.3818roecway. New York
Branch Office. 625 }* St.. Washington. D. C.

Dewitt’sLittle Early Risers
The famous Yor pills.

PA.

A
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to]

. | leased from the

class |
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. THE FEAR OF PUBLICITY.

here to receive sentence at

ygur hands, and not to be humiliated

Jelow will be found the names of the “lam
various county and district officiais.
Unless otherwise indicated, their:

dresses are, Somerset, Pa.

President Judge—Franeis

Member of Congress—A. F.
Uniontown, Pa.
State Senator— William

Jedford, I

- Members of the
Endsley, Somerfield ;

Sheriff—William C. Begley

Prothonotary—Chas. C. Shafer.

Cook.

Jaose. [ he

Fike

a=

. repeat and print.”
J. Kooser, I I ! :

remarkable

Mayor Sehmitz of

standing

. These words, used in the
Cooper, | ] :

interruption of San

Francisco, while up for

Dunne,

adorn

C.. Miller, -
tence before

moral if they do not
The particular sore spot

Judge

a tale.

that

Assembly—J. WV.
A. W. Knepper. made

; punishment.

More than the penitentiary

felt the humiliation that

[Ling to him t

If only he could be

| corner and

prison doors—this he

Register—Chas. I. sentence
Recorder-——John R.

Clerk of Courts—D>Milton H.

Treasurer—DPeter Hoffman.
District Attorney—R. E. Meyers.

Coroner—Dr. 8. J. H. Louther.

Commissioners—Josiah Specht, Kant-
ner ; Chas. FF. Zimmerman, Stoyestown; |

Robert Augustine, Somerfield. Solici- | : 3 : |
| tor—Berkey& Shaver. have his erime characterized in public

| Jury Commissioners—Geo.] Schrock ; with the reporters at their tables tak-
£2 C. Harding, Windber. [ing it all down ready to blazen his in-

|" Directors of the Poor—J. F. Reiman, |
| J. B. Mosholder, Somerset ; and Aaron |
(I. Swank, Davidsville. Attorney for
| Directors, I. Yost; Clerk. C. 1.
|

Was com-

hrough the newspapers.

condemed

put behind

bear

ina

the

with

quietly

eould

| equanimity.

But to be pilloried. in the press,

famyto every

this was the refinement of cruelty to

this public man.

The moral ofit, then?

The

More than all else the

| Shaver.
deterrent power of publicity.i

man

County Auditors—\W, H.-H. Baker, |
: (Geo. average

Steinbaugh, Stoyestown. : | dreads the punishment that

{ Superintendent of Schools—D. W. | from Ie instinctively

| Seibert. | draws back from standing in the full

County Surveyor—A. E. Rayman. focus of the newspaper limelight.
Chairmen Political Organizations—N. And that dread keeps many a
McGriff, Republican ; Alex. B. Grof,| from wionn. doing

emoeratic; BR. M. Walker, Serlin, | ‘8 8: i
rohibition; O. P. The newspapers do not always liveShaver. Friedens, |
.ncoln. . up to their ideals, but every day. they

publication.

B.
De
P

I |
| render

the | mirror to reflect the doings

| bad of all the people,

Schmitz did not care for the judge's

He cared only because it was

the

 

good andPorvrar impression blames

trusts for everything that goes

and the trusts try to get even by blam-

ing the President.

|
|

|
| wrong,

| lecture.

a “lecture which

repeat and print.”

newspapers can
.

Jers CG

tate to 21

| Butithat was before the advent

blonde typewriter.
re

\ESAR, they say, could die-

secretaries at the same time.

of the
A HUMANE APPEAL.

A humane citizen of Richmond,

Mr. U. D. Williams, 107:

says: "I appeal to all

weak lungs to Dr:

Discovery, the

helped me and fully

proprietor’s recomme

lives than

Ind.,

| Wire it has been asserted that. persons with

| Rockefeller good twenty-—

{ years more, will angelic

during

King’s

that

up

for takeis

|

|
|
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|
| has

the

[t saves

need only remedy

“good”

he an

[escnonition to remain comes to

[that time. ndation.”

other throat

lung remedies put together. Used

a cough and cold cure the world over.

> more: all and
|

It that if

che prosecution of the trusts continues,

sufTer with the rich.

ap better

is now being pointed out
|

ihe poor will s Sti

tthat’ !bie and

I fering alone. the

hoarseness,

of

Gruaran

ing cough, guinsy,Sa than the poor suf-

; hemorrhages

and builds them up.

E. KE. Miller’s drug

Trial bottle free.

phthisic, stops

- lungs

alle
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| Niner the Res Hillis has teed al store.
| forty roads to

| are probably

them are

Br. declar-

over and $1.00.

men

ed that there a

many ~~

The Commercialis Mistaken.

While tha editor was oat

matters, last week, ( Traxal;

President of the Second National bank,

came in, and finding no one at home,
i scribbled this on a bit of paper

| displayed it on the table: —"Editor
vacation for six months.”

{of a slander upon
habits. Every one knows we have not
had a vacation for twenty years. None
of the county editors have had any,
except “Pete” Livengood, of the Salis-

bury Star; how he does it, no one
seems to know, and he win’t tell

Meyersdale Commereial.
Tho

| taken,
Odell recent- |

his |

hell, a good

wondering how many of fit

| for automobile travel.

some

York

men who shave

—

barbers have decided  | that themselves must

| cut their own hair.
and

Here’s a splendid

| NEw

| chance for a correspondence school

teach hair-cutting by mail. «
-

Harriyvan’s willingness to own all |

{of the railways seems unselfish and |

courageous at this moment of eager

endeavor to make an example of some

[ monopolist by putting him in jail. Commercial is« somewhat mis-
| -

tlhat Gov

as is evidenced by the followi
Iris reported from another of our county exchanges:

Editors George and Robert Seull, (
ap- | EK. Bishop and Peter I. Livengood

all taking a dip in the surf at
City, this week. But the appearance

ly had an operation preformed on:

ith

other

campaign

will

working

| Jaw, national

procs politicians soon|

iting their's in. good| =
ard2T. the gay summer resort at

{ hardly be responsible for the cold wave
{ passing over Pennsylvania. Editors
get but fewvacations, and no
begrudge these editors the good time
they ought to have on this trip.—Som-
erset Standard.

We can’t

brethren swho were on a

~~

| =% sy boodler recently

penitentiary has made

says the

thing may |

boodler |

l.ovis re-

vaudeville,”

This

convicted

debut in

Examiner.

the next

being sent upfor life.

his

Chicago

| result in ; : LS
for editorialspeak our

vacation,
a

A Sovrn C fainted|

| when the judge sentenced him tothirty

| years in prison, the kind-hearted

[ judge immediately knocked off fifteer

| years. without the habit

fainting will now do their best to

A ROLENA prisoner
we presume Editors Scull

enjoyed their

We feel sorry for ld-

does not under-

time, and

and

equally as well.

bat if

Bishop
and

| itor Smith, he
1

(‘rooks of |

AC- | to take a vacation, we will explain it to

if he will call at

Stan office. We will this

openly: A man who-conducts a live,

interesting paper like THE Star, a pa-

|

{quire it. him in detail,i ~~
+ & sayAx Atlanta policeman reports that

{ he saw a red snake with blue tail,

ana his whiskers tied in bow knot
| - - .

{anger his chin. A few more tails like |

this, and the country will understand

| why Georgia made such a rush for the

| water wagon.

a

a

bad people swear at. can always easily

raise the BecessaLy wad of the

long green” to take occasional va-

{ cation and have of a good

time.

an

le a deuce

| Oyster Bay, the Philadelphia Record | A visit to Tue Star office would open

| suggests that it may have been E. H.| Editor Smith’s eyes to manyfacts he is

{ Harriman prowling around in disguise, | totally ignorant of, and he

| but if Mr. Harriman looking for surprised at the stacks and stacks of

[ trouble, he knows howto find it with-| fine printing turned out here in

out making a noise like a bear. [bury and shipped to all points of the

- > | compass, yea, even to Meyersdale, the

| LOST AND FOUND. | once proud metropolis of Somerset

| Lost, between 9;30 p. m., yesterday county,

{and noon to-day, a bilious attack, with |

| nausea and sick headache. This loss

| was occasioned by finding at E, IH. Mil- |

| ler’s drug store a box of Dr. King’s

| New Life Pills. Guaranteed for bil-

iousness, malaria and jaundice. 25c.
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|

SreakiNG of the visit of that bear to |

{
{
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OF INTEREST TO MANY.

Foley’s

of medicine.

Sold by all

10-1

is not beyond the reach

No medicine can do more.

Druggists.

1

as |

teously.

ll..] Cures asthma, bronchitis, croup. whoop - |

| party of nine.

looking up i

On)

That is sort
our steady-going|

nyo

are |
Atlantic |

of that combination of Frosty Sons at |
one time can |

one will |

but |

as for Tue Star man, he had a glorious |

vacation|

Tug |

much

per which good people swear by and|

“old1

Salis- |

poinl a

comes.

{ they have

one |

(

by a lécture which the newspapers can i

p—
6.)0 NO. 34.
-Does it Pay to Raise Boys?

Somebody has figured out that the
average boy who is dependent upon

until

twenty-one years,

dollars.
brood,

his parents for a livelihood he

Of

thousand

calculation

anchat hirereaches the age

costs th four On
this basis of a for

| instance, of six boys would represent
an outlay of twenty-four thousand dol-

Schmitz flinch was the publicity of his |

| cigarette fiend with
|

Fin

[desire to avoid

to!

| grows up to manhood

well

quarter of the globe—|

lars by the time they got from
The question arises,

does it pay to raise boys, and are there
no-other crops that

away
the home: roost.

would prove more

If a boy turns out to be a

a breath like a
turkey buzzard and a laugh that would
-make the untutored donkey feel
feetly at hograein:his society; and:ah

untrammeled ’nd ‘unconquerable

work, is

that his ts a have

their four thousand dollars at:

profitable?

safe «to say”

inve sted

mucit

parent

fn

better But

with

wealth

advantage; if-it

the

and

be boy

“lesson
learned that Suceess

on bushes watered by the

tho parents need
not begrudge whatever they have spent

for he will be of

hearts,

grow only

sweat of one’s brow,

on him, a source in-

creas to their

old and

their legs

ing pride and joy

and when they

hands tremble

their

bbl

faltering,

to

grow

and

and their step is

wo

and

arms

slow

two

Ip

places that lie in their twilight

strong lean

upon and he thiem over all rougl

path

Ex.

a great service by standing as a

{closing

Courtesy Pays.

It was after five o'clock.

for

offices on Chestnut Street

1 Lie

vatrious

usual

time the railroad

y Philadelphia

I but the representative of one of the
{ Western transportat

lat

{ about rat

still

unassuming

ion lines was

A modest,

tked and

arrangements

The clerk very curtly in:

his desk.

sort of a man w: in inquired

es and for Ses

attle, Wash.

formed him that the otlice was closed.

West Main St., |
{ the

|

{ stepped into

| att

I commission.—

{ has

[ diseases,

| Vernon, \

; on | gin on it,
stand how a country editor can afford |

| we shall endeavor to give some

{ John D.s vision.:

I th

The conversation was overheard by

of a competing
{ be near-by A

later same inquirer

the of the other

and questioned the passenger

passenger agent

line, who happened

the

otlice

few minutes

company,

who had imavediately

nd an

agent, recog-

nized the man, a swered him cour-

“1 want a first-class passage for a

including steamer tickets

ttle)” he said.

The agent showed him every possible

to Se:

fifteen minutes

ted from him $1,085, inciden-

himself ha

Exchange.

\IN'SCOUGIH REMEDY

TE BEST ON THE

MARKET.

For many years Chamberlain's Coug

ention, and within

had separa

tally carning for i indsome

CHAMBERL

ONE OF

Remedy has constantly gained in favor

oneand popularity until it is now
: : :
he most staple medicine

It

throut

an enormous sale, Is intended

lung

colds and

be depended

want and safe. to take

the best-in the

market for the purposes for which it is

Sold at KE. H. Miller's Drug

10-1

especially for acute and

such coughs,as

croup, and can always
Sh

upon. It is ple:

and is undoubtedly

intended.

Store.
>

Editor Home Again.

we are home after

of

Onee more again,

a pleasant vacation two weeks, in

{ company with our eldest daughter.
We C., Mt

Atlan-

New

visited Washington, D.

1, Philadelphia, Pa.

Elizabeth,» N. :J.,
York and Kingston, N. Y.

We had a most enjoyable

the best of health and

tic City and

trip, and

weather to en-

limit, but

great pile of work has accumulated ut

Tie Stan office since the day of our de-

parture. We hardly know whereto be-

and we must confess that it

hard to settle down to

able us to enjoy it to the a

goes WOrKk

again.

However, we

upto the task,

will warmed

and

soon

about

be

next week

of ‘the
particulars of our trip.

a

Confidence Not ‘“‘Gone.”’

Mr. Rockefeller has become pessi-

mistic and is predicting dire business

disaster. A drop of a few dozen points

in Standard Oil stock has darkened

He says confidence

| is gone.
would be |

True, confidence in the ability of

Standard Oil to defy the government

has been shattered, but confidence in

» ability of the government to main-

tain a square deal and enforce the laws

is unshaken.

High violators will be brought to
| time andthe country will move along

| with its accustomed prosperity.

Kidney Cure will cure any|
case of kidney or bladder trouble that | ability of the people for self govern-

There

is no weakening of confidence in the

ment, nor in their power to enforce

equal and exact justice for all before

the law.—Uniontown News Standard, 


